SUS First-Year Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 27, 2018 | 6:00 PM - 7:00 PM | Ponderosa Commons Oak House, Room 1001

I. Attendance

Present: Andrew, Anthony, Vandy, Barry, Shabnam, Jordyn, Nina, Sarah Jiang, Jin, William, Martin, Harveen, Kaitlin, Kaileigh, Skye, Matt, Alex, Jennifer, Brooke

Regrets: Stephanie, Rachel, Ryan, Jackie, Amir, Monica, Jerry, Sarah Li, Suzanne, Jerry

Guests: Julia, Emma

II. Post-reading break check-in

III. FYC Collab
- March 16th, 2018
- Settling on Luxe as name
- Black light party, but still a “throwback” theme
- Damage deposit for EUS ($300 from all faculties)
- DJ finalized: Luc Briede-Cooper + Most Wanted
- Thursday, Mar 1: marketing begins
  - ACTION: Thunderclap @ 7pm
  - Goal: 1000+ invited, 100 going/interested by midnight Friday
- Ticket sales begin March 5th
- Boothing: March 8-15
  - Totem Park, Orchard Commons, Place Vanier, AMS Nest
  - No ticket sales in Nest (regulations)
  - Ticket sales in Totem, Orchard, and Vanier
- Tentative: Undergrad society post teaser on Thurs (Mar 1), event on Fri (March 2)
- Idea: tag two friends for a chance to win tickets

IV. Next event
- Opted for two events before the year ends
  - Chill study + food on March 27th [time]
  - Sci grad event → TBD, potentially a carnival-style event?
- ACTION: Discuss what food to order for March 27

V. FYC Crewneck
- Poll to decide colour
- Think of designs you want on our crewnecks (Sarah Jiang coordinate)

VI. FYC Retreat 2.0
- Book Ladha on a weekend for another retreat
- Ryan’s parents are okay with us coming back too, according to Anthony